
 

 

 
 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –Sept 14, 2014 
 
 
Board Members attending:  Mandi Bombard, Karen Johnson, Mike Selbitschka, Jon Siseman, Pam 
Gladitsch, Scott Hadrava, Maureen Fourre, 
 
Rick motioned and Jan seconded ot approve June and July meeting minutes.  All voted, motion passed.  
 
 
Program Director-Jon Siseman  
 
Jan and Jen could’t make it, but Jen thanked us all for coming to signup night and helping to schedule gym 
time.   
 
We were complimented by the school, because we have one point of contact with them, rather than all of us 
calling. 

 
1. Need discussion and more information on electronic registration for athletes next year. May 

make less work for club and allow families more payment options but at what cost to us? Pam 
please check into this over the course of the next few months. Update needed from July. 

2. Discussion on board member recruitment and retention. How are we going to make sure this 
program continues when we move on? 

3. Info and application for our tournament has been submitted to NCR. Format 16 teams of 15-18 
on Saturday and Up to 20 teams of 12-14’s on Sunday. 12’s will have own bracket. 

4. Info for our tryouts has been submitted to NCR. They will post on their web-site. 
5. Community ED Volleyball program is a go. Catalog came out last week by mail and its been on 

line for weeks. Joan Audette tells me we already have numbers and look to see more as school 
starts. As of last check we have 32 of our possible 48 slots filled. Already enough to run the 
teams. Jenny and Jan each coaching a team. Still need two more coaches. Need to work with 
Mike on a day the CE kids can come to a Vikings home game on 10/7 

6. Micki, Please start putting together cost breakout for teams. We will need this information for 
parent night. 3 team levels. 12’s, 13-16’s, 17’s team. Jon will help with details and costs. 
Update? 

7. Homecoming booth? Thoughts? Would be proper to have game. Ideas. We have volunteers 
already. 

8. Maureen handled Middle School open house. Thanks to her for the volunteer time.   
9. Some other Misc equipment ordered. Ball bags, ball for Thank You to Gustavus and a Radar 

gun to use as a training tool. Radar gun cost shared with school. 



 

 

10. Thanks to all who attended gym sign ups and helped Jenny and the club schedule practice time. 
It was important to have a show of force even though the process still needs work. I think we 
did okay this year. Jenny rally appreciates everyone’s efforts and the image we put forth. 

11. We need to decide club contribution to each player. How many $$$ are we going to give back to 
the club. 

12. By month end please update coaching section of web-site. Board member section okay. 
13. Goals for 2014/15 Season. 

A. Work toward a banking goal of having a minimum balance of $8000 at any given time. We 
need to separate ourselves from the NBCA as Carol Baumann will be retiring shortly. $8000 
is necessary to write a check for uniforms before all payments have been made by athletes. 

B. Proper insurance for 2104/15 season. We haven’t had this correct since our inception and 
have been lucky so far. 

C. Successful youth Community Ed Program 
D. Purchase of equipment for the better of our club and the partnership with the HS program. 

Done for 2014! 
E. Pay coaches more while keeping tuition low. 
F. Recruitment and retention of coaches for club stability and long term success.  
G. Strong fundraiser and tournament program to keep tuition low while recruiting better 

coaches for the program. 
H. Schedule younger teams at earlier times during season. 
I. Uniforms for MS Teams. Done for 2014! 
J. Work toward electronic registration for 2015 season. 

 
14. We need a new tri-fold flyer. Anyone know a graphic designer that works cheap. Brought up 

last month. Need update. 
15. We need to revise our window sticker for next year. Anyone know a graphic designer with 

Vinyl experience that works cheap? Old business. Need update. 
 
We all need to respond to board member emails to look at things or for help.  Everyone is bbusy, but we 
should make it a priority.  If something looks good, say that too, so we know we are communicating. 
 
How much remaining funds back to player last year was $35. 
Last year each athlete paid $35 less than it costs to run program. 
 
Karen motioned to give back to players and increase last year’s reimbursement by $5 to make it $40.00.  
Scott seconded, voted, all in favor none opposed, unanimous decision. 
 
Karen asked for an update on coaches. 
 
Scott Lundquist and Keith Rousch 17s 
Rick and Jan    16s 
John and Scott    15 
Chad and Sara    14 or 15 
Mike, Steve and Candy,   14 red 
Floater Charlotte Thill    13-15s (do not have assistant) 
Brenda Schulte   12s unknown if assistant would return.  She could do 13s, her daughter 
and Jen is coaching community ed. 
 
Tamm Minke’s niece may be on 12s, maybe she would be interested.  Maybe Brenda move up, or maybe 2 
teams of 12s 



 

 

 
Maybe Larry Brodeen would do tryouts, not coaching. 
Haley has said no. 
 
 
Uniform/Merchandise-Karen Johnson 
 
Middle School Sales Completed. 
Profit was lower than last time, but we did so little for it.  No issues with delivery. 
 
Uniforms she is trying to get samples, she likes to have the fabric to look at.  Will have costs to Jon by end of 
moth. 
 
Close to finishing flyers, she is going to do baseball cap.  Jon asked about lanyards.  Buy at 1.50 sell for 
2.00.  Warm up we used last year is available.  Last year it was $43.50.  We will require new players to 
purchase one. 
Opportunity exists for coach’s apparel.  Found jacked she really likes that is Under Armour, thirty some 
dollars.  Black and white with red.  Has 20 percent coupon 
 
Wristband with logo, tricolored.  See if we can do one side with a V and one JO logo.  If we order 500 it 
would be about $240.00.  If order this week, should have by homecoming.  Mike have kids throw theirs off 
float, give to friends. 
 
Misc. Karen spoke to Amy Weber, she is willing to return or tryouts.  Carol friend of Karen declined.  She 
has been out of volleyball so long.  Jon will be sending email out to evaluators from last time to see if they 
want to return. 
 
Karen asked about the board’s shirts, everyone liked them. 
 
Jon asked Mike if maybe Kelly Coleman would do tryouts, possibly Cassie Coleman. 
 
Pam mentioned that Paula Sholboom may be available. 
 
 
Volleyball Advisor – Mike Selbitschka 
 
High school is going well.  Mr VnErdan iss a positive addition to coaching staff.  He will coach the younger 
kids. 
Tools we have gotten have helped, items have been replaced and added. 
Had an idea to order bunch of t-shirts and sell at games.  Everyone wearing North Branch apparel looks 
good. 
 
 
Treasurer-Micki Husnik 
 
Insurance – why do we want? Jon said if we get sanctioned approval for every event we would be covered 
under NR, but we would have to tell everything we do, each practice, etc.  Micki believes we are covered 
under NCA.  Insurance agent will be emailing Carol.  Scott said that girls’ basketball pays for insurance.  Jon 
told Mick to contact Jodi Hadrava. 
 



 

 

Asked what we want in the brochure? 
Give her idea of where to put what on brochure. 
Comments should be stuff that we don’t have to update. 
 
Cost projection per team.  Need more information, coach’s salaries, etc. 
Last year did pricing on 10 per team, this year 9. 
Coaches $1850.  NCR Fees, Xplode, tournament costs, practice time. 
 
Karen at end of season in school let know about JO.  Jon said he does that.  Suggestion to give out brochures.  
 
 
Sports Director Rick WeispfennigR 
 
Reminder of rec night.  Have to have 8 people volunteer. 
Who is using Dibs program and how working?  Mandi hasn’t Karen has. 
AD meeting coming up 10-14. 
Other sports how to keep us on board 
Dues for NBAAA are due 12/31.$150.00 
Shirts and logos, uniform type shirt for sports.  Put NBBAAA logo on all shirts. 
Have night when all players in sport get in for free and jam the gym.  All sports get into football game for 
free. 
Stickers see through with black red and white may fade.  95 cents a piece. 
Sample order is 50.  Jon said to order minimum run pay $50 get 50 stickers. 
 
 
Sports Director Jan Bernier 
Absent 
 
 
Volunteer/Fundraising – Mandi Bombard 
 
Brat stand.  No volunteers, one adult two kids for morning of Saturday and Sunday.  2 possible evenings. 
3 families total.  Don’t want to offer people money to volunteer. 
Jon asked Mandi to see if there is any obligation with County Market.  If obligated, offer 30 per shift.  If we 
are not obligated, cancel, Jon will send out email. 
Don’t want to burn bridges with County Market. 
Mandi will let Jon know tomorrow. 
 
Dibs will dive into next week.  Jon would like to have done by parent meeting. 
Scheduled for Nov 23rd rec night. 
Brett quoting $58.38 per player.   Las year was $61.  Maybe combine two ages if lower counts. 
Lowered price for advertising. 
 
Letters to go to business sponsorships. 
 
 
Scheduling-Jen Hedberg 
Absent 
 
 



 

 

 
Website Coordinator-Pam Gladitsch 
How long to keep events up on web site.  Can we remove Gustavus? 
Jon has a picture of a group of girls with arms around each other jumping off the grounds.  Picture will get 
put front and center. 
Jon said we should clean up the coach area. 
 
Board of Directors up to date?  Pam said yes.  Jon said if anyone has cool pics, get to Pam for website. 
 
Jon asked to link to Mississippi 8 high school calendars for HS and middle school. 
 
Gym times available till 10, really late. 
 
Pam put sign up night on website.  Remember background checks.  Get info from Mandi. 
Pu donation letter on website, Jon said may need to create a tab. 
 
 
Meeting Monday October 5th to plan sign up nights, 7:30 pm high school cafeteria. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 


